Green Mapmaker Registration

Welcome to Green Map – it’s wonderful that you are interested in creating a new Green Map project in your community. We look forward to your participation in the global Green Map movement!

Please take time to look around GreenMap.org, especially the Maps, Participate and FAQ sections – you’ll find some great reasons to get involved. English is GreenMap.org’s main language, but on the top left, find links to multi-lingual introductions and websites. 

New Green Mapmakers will also benefit from the many years of program development and the new (as of May 2007) Greenhouse, the Mapmakers’ section of the website, with:
• Registration and Tool Center
• Collaboration, Exchange and Networking, and
• a Content Management System that doubles as a dynamic Public Presentation Resource. 

At GreenMap.org, each Green Map project is presented to the public in your own words through your Map and Mapmaker Profiles, which display your stories, map views, images and other outcomes in multiple formats. The Greenhouse offers Mapmaking tools and blogs, an exchange for Mapmaking skills and resources, and more to come!

Think of this website as your global information center and keep it fresh with your latest news, events, data, photos and Green Maps!  Use it often to learn about the movement, share your ‘lessons learned’ and to co-develop new innovations for Green Mapmaking and sustainability communication.

This RTF document is designed to make it easier for you to draft your Mapmaker Registration form offline – you may work on it with your mapmaking team, colleagues or program director. You may find it easier to write the text box questions in advance, and input the smaller fields directly onscreen in the Greenhouse, rather than transfer every item, one by one. Everything is numbered for your convenience.

Please write mostly in English. You can add some other languages, but if roman letters are not used, your text will not display properly for most people. Add an overview in your local language to section J.


Save this in .RTF format so the quote marks, accents, etc., will show up properly when pasted into the online form. You can then copy and paste to the online version. 

In rare cases, if you are unable to submit online, you may email this form to GMS. Type in all information normally selected from drop menus.

Any comments in Blue do not appear in the on-screen version.

Note: The metaphorically named Greenhouse is designed to cultivate the garden of Green Maps.  Although the public won’t see the word ‘Greenhouse’, they will quickly find your Profiles in the Maps section. 

Take your time and think about the global audience (including press and funders) as you write. We look forward to welcoming you as a participant, then helping you create a wonderful Green Map and sharing it with the world!

New Mapmaker Registration
To register as a Green Mapmaker, please complete the Registration form below. 
You must put text in every field with a * or your form will not be accepted. 

The form will take about 60 minutes to complete. If you prefer to draft this offline you can download the offline version and save on your desktop. NOTE! This is the offline version referred to here. When you are ready to register you can copy and paste to the online version.
 
This form will become your public Mapmaker Profile. Take time and write carefully, as the public will be able to read all but the fields marked private as soon as we send you the GMS welcome email. You can edit and update anytime! If you have any questions please email greenhouse@greenmap.org

Be sure to click the 'Register' button at the end once you have completed all the required fields, or your information will not be saved.

If you missed a field in the online form, it will be highlighted – please correct the form and click the 'Register' button again.

Notes that do not appear in the online version are in blue in this RTF version. 

Account information

Username: *
Your username must be your PLACE/PROJECT NAME, e.g. London 21 UK, Stockholm Sweden Green Map or Pereira University Colombia (but not your personal name). Only letters, numbers and spaces are allowed. Special characters with accents may cause login problems, so it is best not to use them.
(Your project’s username will appear by your images and resources wherever they are visible on this website (other than in your Profiles). You will be able to change it later. 

E-mail address: *
Insert a valid email address. All emails from Green Map System will be sent to this address. The email address is not made public and will be used if you forget your password or to send you important notifications by email. If you change your email address in the future, please remember to update your account.

Confirm e-mail address: *
Please re-type your e-mail address to confirm it is accurate.

Password: *
Please choose a password for your account; it must be no more than 30 characters and spaces are not allowed. 
You may share this password with your Mapmaker team members, but you are responsible for it and anything contributed to the Greenhouse using it.

Confirm Password: *
re-type your password to confirm it is accurate.


A. Organization Details

1. Organization name: *
The name of the organization under which the map is created. If there is none or you are an individual, use the name of your city or area (e.g. Stockholm Green Map Project). You can edit this later.

2. Organization type: * 
Choose from the drop menu:
business - community/grassroots - governmental agency – individual – non-profit  - school - tourism agency – university/college – youth - other
If you select 'other' please provide further details in the 'statement of purpose' box below (D)

3. Organization website:

4. City or area (standard English spelling): *
The city or area you are charting, in its standard English spelling, eg 'Florence', 'Downtown Florence', 'Metro Florence', etc.

5. City or area (local spelling or nickname):
The city or area you are charting, in its local spelling, eg 'Firenze'. This can be an indigenous or historical term for the area.

6. State/prefecture/province: *
The state, prefecture or province where your map is based.

7. Country: *
Choose from the drop menu. 

8. Continent*
Choose from the drop menu:
Africa - Asia - Europe - North America - Latin America - Oceania – Antarctica

B. Contact Information

1. Contact name, last: *
The last name of you or the main contact for the Green Map Project

2. Contact name, first: *
The first name of you or the main contact for the Green Map Project You can include your middle name/initial here if desired.

3. Contact name, salutation: *
C Choose from the drop menu:
Dr. - Mr. – Ms. - Professor – Other

4. Other salutation:
If other salutation, please specify here

5. Project leader email address: *
Please add a second email address contact. You can choose whether to make this visible on the website. 
Green Map System will contact you using the email address you have registered with. However it is really important that we have several methods of contacting you and your Mapmaking Team in case you leave or are unavailable. Please provide at least one other email address and at least one phone number below. You can choose to make this information open to the public so that they can contact you or your organization, but this information is intended for Green Map System

6. Make email address public: *
Choose from the drop menu:
Public – Mapmakers – Private
Choose who can see this email address

7. Organization's email address: 
If you are part of an organization please include their main email address here. You can choose whether to make this visible on the website. 

8. Make email address public: 
Choose from the drop menu:
Public – Mapmakers – Private
Choose who can see this email address. If you select Public, any person who visits the website can see your organization's email address. If you select Mapmakers, the email address can only be seen by registered Mapmakers. If you select Private, only the Green Map System administration team will be able to access it. 

9. Project leader phone number: *
Include the international and area dialing code for international dialing (e.g. +55 (0) 5555 555 5555). If no phone is available please provide another email address. 

10. Make phone number public: *
Choose from the drop menu:
Public – Mapmakers - Private
Choose who can see your phone number

11. Organization phone number: 
If you are part of an organization please include the main phone number here. 

12. Make phone number public: 
Choose from the drop menu:
Public – Mapmakers - Private
Choose who can see your phone number

13. Other ways to contact:
If there are other ways you would like to be contacted please include them here, e.g. your Skype username, MSN Messenger, AIM, etc. This will be kept private.

14. Make other ways to contact public:
Choose from the drop menu:
-- - Private – Mapmakers - Public
Choose who can see this other contact information.

15. Mailing Address: *
Mailing address for the project. This will be kept private.
Be sure to include complete address, with postal code and country.

C. Mapmaker Information

1. Mapmaker status: *
Choose from the drop menu:
Completed – Continuing - Inactive - New leadership – New Mapmaker 
What is the status of your Mapmaking organization? 
New Mapmaker = brand new organization
New leadership = an existing map project changing its organizational leadership.
Continuing = an organization that is currently working on a map. 
Completed = an organization that is no longer working on a map.
Inactive = projects that have been terminated because they have not kept their Profiles or Fees up to date.

2. Your Role: *
Choose from the drop menu:
Coordinator - Executive director – Project leader - Project member – Volunteer - Other
Your role
3. Other role:
If you have a role not listed above, please enter it here

4. Your Profession: *
Choose from the drop menu:
Administrator – Artist - Cartographer – Designer – Educator - Environmentalist - Geographer – Planner - Student – Web/IT Specialist – Other

5. Other Profession:
If your profession is not listed above, please enter it here

6. Your first language:
Choose from the drop menu:
-- - Arabic – Chinese – English – French – German – Hebrew – Indonesian – Japanese – Malay – Polish – Portuguese – Spanish – Swedish – Thai – Other
What is your first language?
(Add an overview in your local language in Section J below)

7. Other first language:
If your first language is not listed above, please enter it here

8. Other languages:
In what languages can you communicate?
Since so much of our communication is in text, your written languages are most useful here.

D. Statement of Purpose

1. One sentence Introduction to your organization: *
This introduction will be used to tell website visitors about you, so should be brief and interesting!

2. Statement of purpose: *
Why, what, how, where, who: 
Two to four engaging paragraphs about your goals (why your Green Map project was initiated), philosophy and key issues. Your methodology, intended and actual impacts. About the community (size of area, population, key aspects). Please describe your group, partners and audience.
This information will be read by visitors to the website. 
Be sure to write for a global audience. As your project develops, be sure to update this with your progress (funders, press and people you will inspire will be very interested!)

To insert a link, use an html tag like this: 
<a href="http://www.yourwebsite.com">your link text</a>

E. Background

1. Team skills: *
Briefly, what related skills, data and network do you and your team already have? This will be kept private.

2. What are the big issues in your area?: *
Sustainability/environment related issues. This will be kept private.

3. Resources other than Green Maps:
Has your Green Map project created something other than a map, such as a book, product, tour, or other special project directly related to Green Mapping? One paragraph, including how the public can get these resources.
If you would like to share your digital creations with other Mapmakers, please upload in the Resources section. If you would like to sell them through GMS’s online Store, contact us. We appreciate having copies of everything for the GMS Archives, too! 

To insert a link, use an html tag like this: 
<a href="http://www.yourwebsite.com">your link text</a>

4. Did you check GreenMap.org to see if there is a Green Map project already underway in your community?: *
Yes - No
Please check the website to see if there is a project already underway in your community. If there is please respond to the next question.
(link will come up in a new window - make sure you come back to this window to complete the form) This will be kept private.

5. If there is a Green Map project in your area have you tried to contact them to get involved? How will this be different?:
Enter details here of how your project would be different from any Green Map projects that already exist in your community. For example: fresh start, larger/smaller area, school project, etc. This will be kept private.

6. How did you find out about Green Map?: *
This will be kept private.

7. Are you a consultant to a local organization that wants to make the Green Map? If yes, please explain:
This will be kept private.

8. If you are a business entity, tell us about your company’s environmental and corporate social responsibility program:
If there’s information online, please include specific web page address. This will be kept private.
To insert a link, use an html tag like this: 
<a href="http://www.yourwebsite.com">your link text</a>


F. Registration Terms and Conditions 

1. Our organization has read and agrees to the Terms and Conditions of the Green Mapmaker Agreement.*
View the Terms and Conditions (opens in a new window) This will be kept private.

2. Our organization has read and agrees to the Green Mapmaker Release Form regarding all resources & contents contributed to the Greenhouse and GMS. *
View Release form. (opens in a new window) This will be kept private.

Download Mapmaker Agreement, Fee and Glossary documents from the online Greenhouse, or in GreenMap.org’s Participate section.

If you are submitting this in RTF format, you must place an X in front of 1. and 2. 

G. Fees 
Your Mapmaker Service Support Fees help support GMS's continual, inclusive development. All Green Map projects contribute. In return, you receive many services and use of GMS's "Mapmaking System" which includes Green Map's copyrighted icons, concept and mapmaking resources, outreach (online, press, exhibits, etc.), support network, trademark name use, goodwill and Greenhouse resources. 
This is your project's total fee - there are no more royalties! On your own project budget, you can describe this Fee as "overhead", "software", "communications", or "license" (GMS can provide invoices as needed).
We do expect you to mail GMS copies of everything you create for the Archives, plus 1% (up to 200 copies) of your printed Green Maps (great for helping new Mapmakers get started, for our Store, press kits, etc.) And, as described in the Mapmakers Agreement, if you are creating a product other than a map, contact GMS in advance and share back on a case-by-case basis.
Mapmaker Fees are calculated by type of organization and your country’s average income based on the World Bank's list, and the length of term you choose (multiple-year registrations are discounted). On the menu, choose the organization description that best describes the entity that will be credited as the lead organization on the Green Map and in the Mapmaker Registration.
If necessary, you can provide an Exchange Service for all or part of this amount. Please provide details on the Registration form after you have closed the calculator.
If you wish to compare the Mapmaker Fees for different types of organizations, see Fee Chart and Glossary (Download from the online Greenhouse, or in GreenMap.org’s Participate section. Request by email if necessary.)
Rates are shown in US dollars.
1. Your Service Support Fee ($US): *
Your service fee is based on the type of organization, your country, and length of term you choose.
Click to use the online Mapmaker Service Support Fee Calculator (opens in a new window)
The Fee Calculator will automatically put your details into this section of the form. Check that this has been done, then close the Calculator and continue to complete the rest of this form. If you have any problems please contact Green Map System. This will be kept private.
NOTE: If you do not have internet access, see the Fee Chart (Request by email if necessary). Select your organization and term and type these and the fee on this page.

2. Organization Type: * 
The calculator will auto-import your selection, so shouldn't need to be changed, but please check your information. This will be kept private.

3. Term of project in years: *
1 – 2 - 3
The calculator will auto-import your selection. This will be kept private.

4. Double your Fee! to become a Supporting Mapmaker 
The calculator will auto-import your selection. This will be kept private.
You will help support Mapmakers in low-income communities and continual development of GMS’s shared resources. Your project will be listed as a Supporting Mapmaker online and in GMS’s annual Milestones newsletters.
If you are submitting this in RTF format, you must place an X in front of 4. Thank You!

5. Triple your Fee! to become a Sustaining Mapmaker. 
The calculator will auto-import your selection. This will be kept private.
You will be doing even more to help develop GMS and include low-income communities in the movement! Your project will be featured as a Sustaining Mapmaker online and in GMS’s annual Milestones newsletters.
If you are submitting this in RTF format, you must place an X in front of 5. Thank You!

6. If you want to donate any other amount of money, please add it here:
The calculator will auto-import your selection. This will be kept private.
Thank You!

7. Purchase a Mapmaker Kit ($25 including postage & handling).
The calculator will auto-import your selection. This will be kept private.
Kit includes sample Green Maps, printed resources, CD-Rom, balloons, press clips, etc. Otherwise, all tools are digital and you'll have access immediately to the online Tool Center. If you want a kit, but cannot afford $25, please tell us.

8. Total Cost: *
The calculator will auto-import your selection. This will be kept private.
Please check that all fields are automatically filled before closing the Fee Calculator.

9. Are you unable to pay the full fee?
If you are unable to pay the full fee (1) tick this box and (2) tell us how much you can afford to pay and/or about the Exchange Services you will provide instead of the full fee. Your request will be considered and you will be contacted to finalize this. This will be kept private.

10. How much can you afford to pay?:
This will be kept private.

11. Providing an Exchange Service to Green Map System:
If you wish to provide a service to GMS instead of part or all of the Fee please describe in detail, e.g., translation services, web work, graphic design, outreach and assisting other mapmakers in your region, even providing hospitality to visiting Mapmakers. For services like outreach, explain how you will show GMS that this has been done. This will be kept private.

12. Please send me a letter acknowledging the amount received by GMS (in PDF)
This will be kept private.
If you are submitting this in RTF format, you must place an X in front of 12. 

13. How do you wish to pay?:
Choose from the drop menu:
-- - Bankwire - Check by mail - Credit card – Paypal – Not sure yet - Other
We will not ask your credit card/payment details now. Wait to pay until you receive an acceptance email and payment instructions. This will be kept private. 

14. Other payment method:
Please clarify how you will pay your Service Fee. This will be kept private.

H. Other Information

1. Other information:
If you have any questions, comments, or other information please include it here.

I. Administration

1. Would you like your grammar and spelling to be corrected in the Greenhouse?: *
No - Yes
Your grammar and spelling can be checked whenever you update your section of the Greenhouse. This will be kept private.

J. Overview in Local Language

Add an overview of your Green Map project in your local language (other than English).

1. Local Language Overview:


REGISTER

Don’t forget to click this button. THANK YOU!

PLEASE NOTE: Your submitting this Mapmaker Registration is not an automatic registration. GMS will review it soon  (ideally, within 2 days), and if we don’t have any questions, you will receive a payment instruction email. After payment, your receipt of the GMS welcoming email will indicate that you can officially begin your Green Map Project, access the Tool Center, take part in Mapmaker exchanges, etc.

In the meantime, we invite you to explore the profiles and other public resources at GreenMap.org, these will inspire your first steps as an official Green Mapmaker!

You may download in English:
1.  Green Mapmaker Registration
2.  Green Map Profile
	Mapmakers Agreement and Release (official version)

Mapmakers Agreement and Release (Plain wording)
Glossary
Choosing Your Organizational Type
Service Support Fee Chart (rtf or xls)

Translated (red = Available in GreenMap.org’s Participate Section):

Spanish:
1. Green Mapmaker Registration
2. Green Map Profile
3. Mapmaker Agreement (Plain wording)
4. Mapmaker Release (Plain wording)

Japanese:
1. Green Mapmaker Registration
2. Green Map Profile
3. Mapmaker Agreement (Plain wording)
4. Mapmaker Release (Plain wording)

Chinese:
1. Green Mapmaker Registration
2. Green Map Profile
3. Mapmaker Agreement (Plain wording)
4. Mapmaker Release (Plain wording)

Indonesian:
1. Green Mapmaker Registration
2. Green Map Profile
3. Mapmaker Agreement (Plain wording)
4. Mapmaker Release (Plain wording)



